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“EDGE OF DARKNESS” BONUS HANDOUT(S)
Sheaf of Yellow Papers found In Old Cigar Box

This prop document is designed for use with the introductory adventure 
“The Edge of Darkness,” by Kieth Herber included in the Call of Cthulhu 
game rulebook, published by Chaosium, Inc.  It could, of course, be used 
for other adventures as well.

Special thanks is needed to xipetotec from Yog-Sothoth.com for his kind 
assistance with a generic summoning chant, in Latin.

This document is made up of “handwritten” notes dated March, 1882.  
There are six copies of the same latin chant - seperate copies for each of 
the members.  Three other sheets identify the chant as having been 
copied from a book called De Vermiis Mysteriis written c. 1542 by one 
Ludvig Prinn.

Print single-sided on Light Yellow 20lb or linen paper.

Cut each page in half, as shown 
by the red line above, so that 
there are ten pages total.  

Age and weather the pages as 
desired.

“DARKNESS”  BONUS #3 - Sheaf of Yellow Papers

The EDGE OF
DARKNESS



prodigium
vobis vestri vinco
to order is evolvo

ut vestri
quod suo ceterus pars

animadverto

ut patefacio

The Chant
(in original Latin).

Chant
(in original Latin).
The

prodigium ut patefacio
vobis vestri vinco
to order is evolvo

ut vestri animadverto
quod suo ceterus pars



Chant
(in original Latin).

TheChant
(in original Latin).

The

prodigium
vobis vestri vinco

to order is evolvo

quod suo ceterus pars
animadverto

ut patefacio

ut vestri

prodigium ut patefacio
vobis vestri vinco
to order is evolvo

ut vestri animadverto
quod suo ceterus pars



Chant
(in original Latin).

The The Chant
(in original Latin).

prodigium ut patefacio
vobis vestri vinco
to order is evolvo

ut vestri animadverto
quod suo ceterus pars

prodigium
vobis vestri vinco

to order is evolvo

quod suo ceterus pars
animadverto

ut patefacio

ut vestri



March, 1882
Finally an answer -  a thick

leather-bound tome in our
Miskatonic University’s own
Orne Library!

writtenDe Vermiis Mysteriis
circa 1542 by a Ludwig Prinn.

The blackletter type, looks as
to be German in quality.

In part discusses the Arab
 world and things super-
natural there, but most 
importantly it clearly details
the nature and meaning of
our gold Egyptian sarcophagus.

After more detailed reading
the Latin text vividly describes

The small specimen trapped

though it is benevolent 
may act as a guide to the 

unimaginable powers that
the box holds or is capable of.

within the amber, sounds as

Arab spirit-world.

I have discovered a chantfurther along in the Latin 
text, that if spoken in concert
with several other activities
pertaining to a ritual - can
allow one to commune with
this spirit guide.



will require the use of :
- large fire
- Two tapers, black in color
- The amber object
- a pentagram, chalk drawn

described in detail  --»
- minimum participants
in addition to a designated
“watcher,” who is to guard for
manevolent spirits and sit
outside the circle

Drawn in chalk on the floor
amber to be placed in center
two black tapers flanking

Nessesary chemicals to the
fire during the ritual :

tCO jF

the amber object

  the chant could be used to
release the spirit trapped
inside the ancient amber

(fireplace?)

Two hours continuous. .




